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Rise,Froemen, Hise!
 

{Fzom the Orisis.|

Freemen, arise, if still one drop

Of patriotic blood flows in your veins ;

1¢ still one spark of freedom’s fire,
Upon your altars yet remain.
Wili ye stand tamely by and see
Your brothers wear a tyraot’s chain ?
If gach things in our land may he
Then have our fathers died in vain ?

2les! for freedom, if her sons,

Mustlinger in a felon’s cell,
For daring to assert the rights,
For which onr fathers fought and fell.

And have they tanght om Fagle’s wings

To aweep thro heavn’s h oud archin vain,
Before some mighty power to bring

Those heroes from their graves again ?

How wonld each traitors spirit grieve,

How would ench coward’s eye grow dim,

It echoing on the sndden gale,

There eame the living voice of him
Whose banner waved o'er Bunker's height

Whose voice rang free on Monmouths plains

OQ! that his spirit, power and might,

Might gmde our nation’s helm again.

Is this the nokle Old's reward,

Is this the zarden of thefree,

Loug months of weary silent tot,

Ajlife of hopeless slavery ?

Beneath onr country’s flag of light,

It such must he the patriot's doom,

Blot out each star of glory bright,

And chain her Eagle to the tomb.

If from the Democrat's fair ranks.
Her noblest gong must thus be torn,

Soon shail the last despairing cry

Of freedom on the winds be borne,

nd we sha'l see a desnot’s flag,

Waving aiove our father's benes,

And need a revolution’s fire,

To purify our fallen thrones.
ACIAIEEE

 

Eprom. us

Brains at Washington.
 

The New York Express thinks
that no change of mlitary gen-
erals will better the conlition of

   
     

things—mno Gen. Burnside willl
better Gen. M’Clellan, "mo Gen. |
t{fooker will b.tter DBurnsiie—
what is wanted is General Brains
at Washington. When he takes
command of the administration,
then we shall propably get onto |
lichmond, and, with the aid of!
General Patriotism, finish the|

A short time ago it was stated
on what was said to be reliable
authority, that there were 130,-
000 soldiers whose names appear
on the muster rolls, absent with-
oub leave : and the remark is at-|
tributed to the President, that
‘the armyis less in numbers to-
day than when the lust levy was
made for 300,000 men.” When
we add to this that the President
of the U. S. Sanitary Counnission
reported a few weekssince, 160,-
000 sick and wounded soldiersin

the hospitals, the incompetency
of the administration {o manage
the wap and its inattention to
proper duties, becomes at once
apparent. Politics, and not the
discipline and healt? of ‘the army
has engrossed theie attention.—
Thebest turn out they
make for the country would
a self turn out.
eis

SIGNIFICANCE OF A WINK.—
Smith, the auctioneer, is a pop-
ular man, a wit, and a gentleman,
No person is offended at what he
says, and many a harly laugh
Las been provoked byhis humor-
ous sayings. Ile was rocently
engaged in a sale of venerable
household furniture and fixings.”
He had just got to “Going, going
and a half a half, going!” When
he saw a smiling countenance,
upon agricultural shoulders, wink
at him. A wing is always as
goed as a ned to a blind horse or
to a keen-sighted auctioneer; so
Smith winked, and the man
winked, and they kept winking,
and Smith kept «Going, going!
with a lot of glassware, stove
pipes, carpets, pots, and per-
fumery, and finaly .this let was
knocked down.
Jo—whom?”’ said Smith,

gazing at the smiling stranger.
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‘Who’? Golly ? said the stran-
ger. I dont know who.”

‘Why, you, sir?’ said
Smith.
Who—me ?’
«Y¢s—you bid

said Smit.
‘Me—hang meit I did,> insis-

ted the stranger.
“Whydid you not keep wink-

ing?”
‘Winking! Well I did, and

go did you at me. I thought you
were winking as much as to say,
«Keepdark, Pll stick somebody
into that lot ofstuff,’ and I win-
ked as much as to say, Ill be

hangedifyou don’t mister.”

on the lot,”

 

Every body bas heard of cap-
tain Percival of the United States
navy, {familiary known as «Mad
Jack,” a most consummate sea-
man, bold and fearless, and with
a will as unalterable asthe Laws
of the Medics and Persians; al-
though noted throughout the na-
vy for his eccentricity, yet he
was seldom or never known to
recede from any course of con-
duct that he had once resolved
upon.

When Mad Jack commanded
the sloop-of-war ,on a cer-
tainstation, a number cf mid-
shipmen and petty-officers incur-
red his displearsure by some riot-
ous conduct ashore. Calling them
before him, he administered a
severe rebuke, and sworea migh-
ty oath that noone ofthem should
put foot on shore again during
the cruise. The lads were rather
inclined to laugh intheir sleeves
at getting off eo cheaply. for the
cruise was nearly up, and they
were da ly expecting “orders for
hoiae.” But the business be-
came serious when, soon after
news arrived of a diplomatic row
or a cause of oppression some-
where (we won't be to particular
in the details) and the vessel
received orders to sail in that
direction and prelong her cruise
for several mo.ths. The-—
sailed for Ler destination, touch-
ing at reveral fine ports, and affor-
ding frequent opportunitiesto the
senior officers andcrewto indulge
themselves ashore, but the mid-
shipmen, with daily lengthened
visages, were confined to the
ship. Finely the——dropped
anclior in a port famed for its
lively society, its walks its drives
and the brillancy of its places of
amusement—in fact, the Paridise
of a naval officer. - Here 1t was
anounced that they were to re-
main rome thiee months, Al
hands were rejoiced—except the
midshipmen, who, as the days
and weeks passed away and no
permission reached them to go

 

 

{on shore, suffered all the horrors
of Tantalus. The ship had been
some two months in port when
therr sufferings reached the culm-
inating point, and they held a
meeting to discuss their condi-
tion, They urged that when
their punishment was pronoun-
{ced this porlongation was not
‘anticipated, and they had alrea-
dy been sufficiently punished by

| confinement on board when in
{port for a long period, surely
| Mad Jack would ona properrep-
| resentation of the facts, relax his
{iron discipline in their bebalf and
lannul the sentence against them.
(So it was resolved that they
| shoul proceed ina body to the
| Captains and ask permission to
|go ashore. A spokesman was
‘was chosen, and they advanced,

 
could | caps in hand, a melancholy pro-

| ces:ion to the Captain’s cabin and
before that potentate they feel-
lingly represented the hardship
of their case, announced their
deepcontrition for past oflenses,
and wound up bya request to be
allowed to go asl.ore.

“So, so! young gentlemen—
want to go ashore.”
«Why yes, Sir! we thought—
Jlumph ! Yes, Well, I expect-

ed an application of this sort but
I’maftaid you'll misbehave your-
selves.’

«Oh no, Sir! we'll be very cir-
cumspect 2
«You won,t get drunk !
‘Oh no sir! we won't drink a

drop.”
“Will I not hear of any bad

report of your conduct.
«You will, not indeed.
“And will you be offthe ship

at an carly hour ? :
“Oh yes Sir! we will be very

punctual to any hour that you
may fix.,”

“«Humph! Yes Well gentlemen
you can’t go !”’

Would you wisn ~live with-
out trials? Then you would
wishto die but halfa man. with
out trial youcaauot guess at your
own strength. Men do not learn
to swim on a table ; they must go
iuto deep water and buffet the
surges.

—

" “Wish you had been Eve,? said
an urchin to a woman who was
proverbial for her meanness.
‘Why so ?
‘Because you would have eaten

all ofthe apple instead of divi-
| ding with Adam.’

  

 

 

A Washington letter says ;
It has only been since the

present war broke out that mili-
tary commanders have turned
cotton brokers. Queer = stories
are in circulation about more
than one wearer of starry shoul-
der-straps on the Mississppi river
and some of those who may have
added large profits to their pay
and rations will not be gratified
at certain promised disclosur-
es.’

There is too large a share of
{ruth in these representations,
officers highin rank have been
charged upon what looks like
very good evidence, with fill-
ing their pockets when they
should have been fighting the
enemy ; and, now to such an ex-
tent has this business of cotton
speculation gone, that Southern
bank funds are to-day a premium
in New York, as the result ofit.
Notes on Southern banks are in-
dustrionsly collected, to use in
the wake of the Federal army for
the purchase of cotton. Of course
this could not be done except
with the collusion of the Federal
officers. One method of doing
this business is illustrated by a
case apparentlywell authenticat-
ed. A civilian receivesinforma-
tion that a number of bales of the
coveted article were seen on the
levee several miles down the
Mississippi. Information is forth-
with given to the militaryofficer
commanding, on the condition
that any profit arising from its
seizure should be divided. Ac-
cordingly, a couple of steamers
are in requisition, and, as good
luck would have it, the whole lot
of cotton is secured, though only
just in seuson to escape the rebel
horsemen, seen hastily approach-
ing as the boat paddled away
from the banks. The result of
this adventure was a snug for-
tunefor each of the parties con-
cerned. The effect of all this is
to bolster up the Confederate
cause, besides demoralizing the
army and encourage contraband
trade.
And yet we cannot be surpris-

ed that army officers should in-
dulge in speculation and plunder
as opportunity presents. They
have seen the Government vir-
tually robbed of millions, by a
Secretary of War and Secretary
of the Navy and their relatives
and favorites; and they have
seen the President, himself, writ-
ing a secret letter to a Quarter
Master to procure contracts for a
friend and partizan, With these
and other like examples before
them, the only wonder is that all
the officers and soldiers of the ar-
my, who do the fighting, don’t

speculate and plunder, whenever,
wherever, and in every way they
can.

This whole thing of specula-
tion, plunder, fraud and robbery,
is wrong, and should and might
have been stopped long ago.
President Lincoln had promptly
moved and disgraced Cameron
and Welles, when the plundering
transactions in their Departments
were developed, and had taken
measures to bring to punishment
contractors and others who were
known to have defrauded the
Government, the evil wouldhave

he did not do so, and the conse-
quence has been which all hon-
est men, everywhere, condemns.
—West Chester Jeffersonian.

 

On Sunday of last week, while

dwelling was entered and rob
of $115 in money, and promiss-
ory notes to a considerable
amount. ’

 

An Irishman who had been
ineffctually trying to draw on a
pair of boots exclaimed : <I shall
never be able te get them on un-
til I have worn them a day or
two.’

Tobacco, which a short time
ago cost five cents a plug, now
costs ten, Put that in your pipe
and smoke it.

A single glass of liquor too
much may separate lovers more
widely than the ocean ever did.
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been suppressed and honesty be-
come the order of the day. But

 

The Chief Eexecutive of the
Wheeling government sent in an
elaborate message to the Legis'a-
ture which assembled on Thurs-
day, but did not get a quorum till
Friday. Itis aremarkable doc-
ument-=—considering that it comes
from a Virginia Governor. It
would seem from this message
that about “the whole duty of
man”’—i. e., of man considered
as a Virginia Legislator— is to
honor Sambo, pay court to Abra-
ham Lincoln’s “bull against the
comet,” scorn those poor devils
who are so infatuated as to re-
tain a reverence for the Consti-
tution and laws, and devise;
means for punishing those mis-
creants who audaciously dare to
dispute the policy of Lincoln and
Pierpont. Francis H. does ‘not
know any of the peculiar reas-
ons of the President for issuing
the proclamation of Sept. 22,—
though he proceeds to elucidate
its beauties and declares his full
‘endorsement’ of it. This, coup-
led with his con amore style of
pitching into slavery, rather in-
clines us to suspect that after all
he does appreciate to some con-
siderable exteut, the peculiar
reasons of Mr. Lincoln. Francis
H., is modest enough, and has
Just progressed far enough in the
adoptionof Austrian (or what is
the same, Stantonian) tactics, as
to ask for tie passage of a law,
‘authorizing the Executive or
appointing a commission, to des-
ignate influential secessionists in
in the loyal portion of the State,
10 be arrested and confined until
their friends procure the release
of an equal number of loyal men.
Upon a motion made in the

Honse to print the message an
independent tellow named Davis,
from Harrison county, declared
it was an ‘incendiary document,’
that ‘it was replete with obnox-
ious doctrines—doctrines that
were prohibited by the laws of
Virginia from being circulated
‘in the State. He hence did not
think that any member having a
respect for his oath could vote to
have it printed. Davis was
right.—Washington (Pa.) Ezam-
ner.

=== Sambo. ‘Does you hear
dem chickens Cuffy ?

Cufly. In coase I does—ebry
body hears dem chickens.

Sambo. <Well it become my
lemankolly duty, to ‘municate to
you de ‘telligence dat dem chick-
ens is g crowin de requiem of de
kulled populashen.’

Cuffy. Well, jes lefem crow,
dis chile hain’t gotno reqmem.
Dey can’t crowdat.

Sambo. <You dont undehstan’
‘de sition. I mene to say da we
 

come to tne conclusion and act it |am played out obde plitical a-
out, that they have a right to|rena, and ain’t worf fitin foh no

more.’
Cuffy. Did you say dat we

war frcwed out ob rena—I wasn’t
in no ‘rena.

Sambo. Yes you were in de re-
na---we was all in de rena, but we
aint in the rena now. White men
is in dar now.

Cuffy. What’s white folks do
in de rera.

Sambo. De’re frowing us out
obde ‘rena and gitten in demsel-
ves-

Cuffy. Dar must be a mistake
somewhar.

Sambo. ‘Ob coas dar’s a ‘mis-
take sumwhar. Dat’s what dem
chickensis a croin our requiem
about.

Cuffy- May be dey don’t now
it's kullud folks dey’re frowin out
ob de ‘rena.

Sambo. Yes da do; dat ain't
the mistake. Itells yov what the

Rev. John Barnhart, pastor of! nistakeis.
the German I.vangelical Church | pg qemokrat party isn’t dead—
at Erie, was conducting the usual | 1, de blak publicans is dead.

public services in the church his | pat’s what dem chickensis croin
'about.’—Logan County (0.) Gaz-
ele. - 2

He must be a person of -very
insignifibant standing who is al-
ways standing on his dignity:

 

The man who is talking to a
lady, lays his hand on her shoul-
der, may be tho't too touching in
his remarks.

How oftendoyou knead bread ?
Why, I might say we need it con-
tinually, the other replied.

The Arabs have an excellent
portable dairy, which preserves
their milk a number ofdays in a
very hot climate. It is called a

terial, viz., Red Lead, Quarts, &o ,

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED Ig

PHILADELPHIA.
8. B. cor. 7th and ChestnuSir

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN ,LBANY.
TROY, BUFFALO, 1rxAVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOUIS.
BooK-KEEPING, PERWANSHIP, COMMER IAL AR-

ITEMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, Foaus, Cr. RESPON-
DENCE, &c , practically taught.
These Colleges being under the same general

and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar insti
tutions in the country.
A Scholarship 18sued by any one is good in all

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia College has been recently en

larged®and refurnished in a superior manner, and
ie now the largest and most prosperous Commer
cial Institution in the State.
Bryunt & Stratton’s se ‘es of Text books, em

ebracng Book-Keeping, L.mmercial Aritametio,
© and ommercial Law, forsa.s and and sent by
mail.

5 For full particulars send »
Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The inquiry ic frequently made, ‘ Where esn
crocks be obtainel, that the giasing may remain

rmanently on, when filled with Apple-butter r
ilk—acrd, that will not become sour or diea

Zreeabla. nor poisonous, the glazing of which has
caused much disease, and frequently death ?

1 take this opportunity of informing the publie
that I have sold apple; utter and Milk orock
durable in glazing. free from all obnoxious smells
Whagplace in different places, to the undersigned
named persons that cannot be excelled for quality
and durability anywhere.
These crocks®are glazed with the very best ma-

and I also
use the very bast Nak Wood, by which I can burn
the ware the hardest and most durable.

I learned the Pottery business in Europe, studi-
ed the Chemicals in the schools of Munich and
Augsburg, (Bavaria,) and by these means, and
many years of experience, I am enabled to farn
sh the public with the above described ware.

JOSEPH SAPPLE.
N. B. If yon wish to buy good, substantial gla-

zed Crocks, they can be had at the stores of the
undersigned persons* J. 8.

ABRAHAM RUSS . ellefonte,
BROWN & COOKE.
JUHN AWL. st
I. V. GRAY, Stormstown.
MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Miils
ROBT CAMPBELL Port Matilda.
LYONS & Co., Pennsylv’a Furnace.

JOSEPH SAPPLE,
Manfucturer

Milesburg, Oct. 10th 1862.3 6—mo.

s eireular

 

 

Business Directory.
 

 

JAMES EH. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTH, PRNN’A.
Lge, on the Diamond, onedoor west of the

Pt Office.

OISVR « CORSE.
ATTORNEY'S a7 LAW.

Loox HAVEN Pa.
Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Cliuton ceunties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptiy attended to.

Aug. 29,1862.

J. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.
e now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
his professional services.
Rooms athis residence on Spring street.

‘WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENNA.
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci
_.etained in connection with resident Counsel.

AMay 15th 1862 —1y.
EDMUND BLANCHARD. E. M. BLANCHARD

Ea E BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PEN’NA.
Office formerly ocoupied by Curtin & Blanehard

on Main street.

 

 

 

DR.J. D. WINGATE,
DENTIST.

Office and Residence directly North w +h
Court Louse portico, At his office except tw,
weeks in each month, beginning with the firs
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, May 1st, 1862. —[y.

DR. J.B, MITCHELL,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y.

DR. Z. W. THOMAS,

PHYS1C1AN AND SURGEON,
MILESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,

Respectfully offers his services to his viends
and the public. Office on Mill sie
the National Hotel.
Refers to Drs. J. M. McCoy,

¢“ 8S. THOMPSON,
‘“ T.C. THOMAS.

March 20, 1862—1y

 

 

 
 

W. W. WHITE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the public that he is per-

manently located in Boalsburg, Centre aunty
a., and is well prepared to practice all t. e vari

ous branches of his profession in the most improv
ed manner. All operations warranted o
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.

Boalsburg, May 15,1862.—1y.
 

C. TV. ALEXANDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTR PA.

Ofice one door below Reynold’s Bank.
Nov. 21.—1862

a. 0. FURST,
A1iORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFOVTHE, PA.

WiLL practice in the several Courts of
Centre and Clinton eounties. All legal

1 usiness entrusted to his care will receive prompt
a: tention. £
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di.

amend.

 

 
J. D. SHUGERT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN

Office in the Court House, with the Treasurer.
 

® N.MALLISTER. JAMES A. BRAVER.
MPALLISTER & BEAVER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN’A.

COLLECTION OFFICES,
D. @G. BUSH,

BELLEFONTE, Cextrn Co., Paxn,A.
RUSH & McCULLOUGH

(7. J. M'CULLOUGH.)
CLEARFIELD, (Clearfield ee., P

BUSH & McCORMICK,
© (€. 8. M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,
BUSH & AL

 

(B. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa.

RerereNoEs :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Masoa
& Co., Phil's, 8mith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow,
Rilijade)pia Sower, Barnes % Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynard.  dromedary*

 

CAPTAIN PERCIVAL. Cotton Speculation. Gov. Pierpont. 1,999 DOLLARS BOUNTY!

PEACE,PEACE,
HAPPINESS & PROSPERITY

WHOL/SALX
Wine & 218902
STORE

on BISHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Agenr.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC LI-
QUORS,at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest Lise, and warranted to be ef the
very best quality. Li stock eonsists

of
WHISKIES,

01d Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Pure Bourbon Whisky,

Cabinet Whisky,
Apple Jack Whisky,

and cheap Whiskies ef all kinds.
RUM.

Jamaica Ri
_" Now Baglaad Rum.

GINS.
Pure Holland Gin,

te Gn. *
. BRANDIES.

Dark and Pale Cugnao,
Domaestie, (all prices)

Cherry, Blackberry,

WINES.
Pure Port, Domestie,

Ginger, Lavender,

Caraway, &o.

Madeira, Sherry,

CORDIALS.
Raspberry.

Rose, Anniseed.
STOMACH BITTERS.

+ The very best in the market.
The above liquors, with others not named, will

all be warranted as represented, and sold at prie-
os tha’ cannot fail to made it an object for deal-
ers to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to the city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-
ers are requested to oall and examine his stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale, have
-| been purchase at the United States Custom

House, and consequently must be pure and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to give

his liquors & trial. He has the only artcle of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
Borough.

B57 100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegarjust
received and for sale low.

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

Office ofJAY COOKE,
BUBSCRIPIION AGEET,

AT JAY COOOKE & CO, BANKERS,

114 s0UTH THIRD STREBT,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1863.

‘The undersigned, having been appointed SUB-
SCRIPTION AGENT by the ey of the
Treasury, is now prepared to farnish, at omeo,
the

New Twenty Year 6 p. et. Bonds,
the United States, designated as ‘‘Five-Twen-
ties,” red ble at the pleasure of the Wovern-
ment, after five years, and authorized by Aot of
Congress ig February 25,1863
The COUPON BONDS are issued in sums eof

$50, $100, $500, $1000.
The REGISTER BONDS in sums of $50, $100

$500, $1000. and $3000.
Interest at Six per cent per annum will eem-

mence from date of purchase, and ie .

PAYABLE IN GOLD,

Semi-Annually, which is equal, at the present
remium on Aly to about BIGHT PER CENT
PER ANNUM.
Farmers, Merchants, Mechanios, Capitalists,

and all who have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these Bonds are,in ef-
fect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Railroads,
Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and the im-
mense products of all the Manufactures, &o., &o.,
in the country ; and that the full and ample pro-
vision made for the payment of the interest and
liquidation of principal, by Custom Duties, Ex-
cise Stamps and Internal Reyerue, serves to make
these Bonds the

BEST, MOST AVAILABLEANDMOST
POPULAR INVESTMENT IN THE

MARKET.

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Tender
Notes, or notes and checks on banks at par in
Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every facility and explana-
tion will be afforded on application at this office.
A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand fer

immediate delivery.
JAYCOOKR,

Nov. 7, '62-3m. Bubscription Agent

. Another Requisition !!

600,000 MEN WANTED!!!
To purchase their Wines and Liuors at the

WHOLESALE

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF &ETTEL.
BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE,

TWO LOORS WEST OFLoge's MEAT "MAR

 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as J

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT AND MADERIA
WINES,SCOTCHAND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG»
LAND RUM,

And all grades of Liquors found in the Hastera
Sides, sold aslow as in Philadelphia and New
ork. F

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re.
speotfully solicit a share of public patrenage.
Sold by the quart barrel or tierce. Alse a

large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS,
Ofthe finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862,

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

For the Reliefofthe Bick and Distressed, affiio-
ted with Virulent and Chronioc Diseases, and es-

ially for the Cure of Dieseases of the Sexual
ng.

EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the de-
tim, Jargsen.
VAL ABLE REPORTS en Spormatorrheea or

Seminal Weakness, ard other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs,and of the NE\Y RBLEDIES em-
ployed in the Dipensay, sent to the afflicted in
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge, Two or
three Stamps for postage will be acceptable.
Address, DR. J. BKILLIN-HOUGHTON, Ae

ting Surgeon, Howard Association, Ne 3 South
Ninth St, Philadelphia.
June 12, I 1-y.

~ G.L. TOVELL,
DEALER IN

@obuseo € Cigars

 

  Williamsport, J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 7 TaTy. ? at LBWISTONWN; Pa.

MARRIAGE.—ITS LOVES AN
hates, sorrows and angers, hopes and
fears, regrets and joys. MANHOOD,
how lost,how restored, the nature, treat

ment and radieal eure of spermatorrasa or seminal
weakness; involuntary emissions, sexual debili-
ty and impediments to marriage generally; ner
vousuess, consumption, fits, mental mental and
physical Fioy resulting from ssLF-ABUSE
—are fully explained in the ¥ARRIAGE GUIDE, by
WM. YOUNG, M. D. most extraordinary
book should be in the hands of every young per-
#0n contempls marriage,” and every man or
woman who desires to limit the number of their
offspring to their ciroumstrnees. Every pain, dis-
ease and ache ineidental to youth maturity and
old age, is fully explai .d; every particle of
knowledge that should} knownis here given.—
1t is full of engravings In fact,it disolsessecrets
that every one shoul’ now, stillitisa book that
must be loeked up ar not lie about the house.—
1 t will be sent to ap one on the receipt of 25 otse
1.0 Bpecie or postag: tamps. Address DR. WM.
YOUNG, No. 416 Spruce Street, above Fourth
Philadelphia.
—AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter

what may be your disease before yeu place yeur-
self under the care ot any 2 the notorious
Quacks—native erforeign—who advertise in this
or any other paper; get a eopy of Dr. Young's
book. It will be the means ofsaving you many
dollars,vio health, and possibly your life.
DR. YOUNG ean be consulted on any of the

diseases described in his publieation at his office,
No. 416 Spruee Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia
Office hours from 9 to 6 daily:

Oct. 2nd 1862. 1—y.

BARK. NOTICE. :
IN PURSUANCE OF THE 25th

Section, First Article of the amended Constita-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and the First
Section of the Act of the General Assembly, pass.
ed the First day of June, 1839, the undersigned,
citizens of the Commoaweslth of Pennsylvania,
hereby give notice that they intend to make ap-
pli tothe Legislature of said State, at its
next session, commencing the first Tuesday of
January, 1863, forthe charter of a Bank, to be
located in the borough of Bellefonte, in the coun-
ty of Centre. and State aforesaid, to be called the
+ BEELEFONTE BANK,the capital stock there-
of to be One Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the
Privilege of increasing it to Two Hundred Thous-
and Dollars : and the specific object for which the
proposed Corporation is to be chartered is to trans-
aot the usual and legitimate business of a Bank
of Issue, Discount, Deposit and Exchange.

H. BROCKERHOFF, C.T.ALEXANDER,
WM. P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN,Jr.,
ED. BLANCHARD, W.F.REYNOLDS,
D. G. BUSH, 0.M. ELDER,
D. M. WAGNER, MAY & LOEB,
GEO. W. JACKSON, W. A.THOMAS,
R. H. DUNCAN, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM.STROHECKER. M’COY, LINN & CO.,
A.R BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN &£CO,
HARVEY MANN, DANIEL RAOADS,
F.P. HURXTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN P. HARRIS, C. & J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & CO.
Bellefonte, June 26, 1862,—tf.

(ARMAN HOUSE,
BELLEFONTR, PA.

DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor.

This long established and wel
known Hotel,situated on the Southeast corner of
the Diamond, Spouse the Court House, having
been ad by the igned, he
ea toth e former patrons of this establishment and
to the traveling bugles generully, that he intends
refitting it thoroughly, and is prepared to render
the most satisfactory accomm:.dation to all who
may favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the conveni-
.ence or comfort of his guests. Allwho stop with
him will find

 

 

 

B
abundantly supplied with the most sumptuousfare
the market will afford, done up in style, by the
most experienced cooks ; while HIS BAR will al-
ways ocntain 3

The Chocest of Liquors.
His Stabling is best in tow and will always be

attended by the most tru rorthy and attentive
hostlers
Give him aocal! one ar all, and he feels eon-

fident that all w i! be sa.isfled with their aceom-
modation.

. AN EXCET ENTLIVERY
isattached to this est vhishment, which strangers
from abroad will find greatly to their advantage.

DANIEL GARMAN.
Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1863.

"MANEOOD ;
HOW LOST HOW RESTORED !

Just published in a sealed envelopes. Price
nix cents.

 

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, and
Radical

Cure of SBpermaterrheex or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Im-
ediments to Marriage generally, Nervousness,

Bonaumpiion, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and
Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self- Abuse,
&e¢.—By ROBT J. CULVLRWELTL, M. D., Au-
ther of the Green Book, &e.
The world-renowned auhor, in this Leotare.

clearly proves from his owu experience that the:
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effeot-
ually removed without n.edioine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru<
ments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which ev-
ery sufferer, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi-
cally. This lecture will prove a boon to thous-
ands and thousands.
Sent under sesl, in & plain envelope, te any ad-

dress, on the receipt of sixcenis or two postage

stamps, by addressing
Dr. CHAS. J. C. KLJNE

127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
Nov. 14, '62-1y.

E,CONRAD HOUS
BELLEFONTE, PA.

J. B. BUTTS, Propristor.

This well known establishment has been entire-
1y re-fitted and re-furnished througout, and is now
second to none in central Pennsylvania in the
comforts and convenience it affords to travelers.—
People fro m the County during their sojourn at
Bellefonte during weeks of Court, will find the
Conrad House an agreeable and pleasent resting
lace.
> Acoemmodating servants are always in atten-
dance ready to supply the wants and contribute
to the comfort and satisfaction of the guests.
THE TABLE is supplied with all the substan

tial provisions, luxuries and delicasies, which a
roductive Country can fursish, or industry, vig-
Fa and exertion can procure.
THE BAR, will always contain a general assort-

ment of the very best liqnors, that the mrrket af-
fords, adapted to suit the most capricious tastes.—
THE STABLE will be attender by attentive

and obliging hostlers, well qualified to discharge
the duties pertaining to ihisimportant department
of a public establishment.
From the attention and time, the proprietor has

devoted to this branch of business, he hopes to
receive a liberal share of the patronage hereofore
bestowed upon him.

Nov, 15, ‘62.

USEC LINTON HO
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

A. WANN, Proprietor.

The pore having leased the above:
named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin
ton county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has madeevery necessary
preparation to entertain strangers and travelersin
the bestossiple manner.
His table will always cotain the choicest lux-

uries that the counfgy wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not tobe surpassed in this department by"
any otherdlotel along the West Branch.

is Bar will contain the choicest liquors that ean
be purchased in the cfty market.

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be:
on hand to take charge of horsesand see that they
are properly attended to.
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling publie, he hopes by
slose attention to be able te rende r general satis--
action.
June 6, '61.-tf

T0 THE LADIES,
Havingjust returned fromPhiladelphia’
with a new and splendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
ofthe latest Sister and fashion, we feel prepard to
please all, both young and old, grave and gay, whe
may see proper (o give usa call. Our stock con-
sists in part of
SILKAND SI'RAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS,
and all other articles generally keptin a Millinery
Btore,
5 We have procured the services of one

most experiended Milliners in thevcity. Store
Bishop street, next door to the old stan

 

 

  d.
Bellefonte. May 3,'61. MARYSOURBECK


